Student Activities

Outside the classroom, there is a lot to see and do at USC. Students told us *SCampus* needed a list of clubs – you will find hundreds listed in this section. Information about sports, arts and volunteer opportunities is also included.
Activities, Campus

(213) 740-5693
Ronald Tutor Campus Center 330
sait.usc.edu/ca

The Office of Campus Activities believes the unique Trojan experience is enhanced by activities and programs outside of the classroom. Our role is to provide a link between students’ classroom experiences to activities beyond the classroom. The Office of Campus Activities sponsors services, programs and events to educate, advocate, entertain and challenge students. Campus Activities provides students the necessary tools and resources for their individual and student organization success as well as supports student advocacy efforts. This office exists to create a student life experience exclusive to USC.

The Office of Campus Activities comprises several offices/departments including:

- Campus Traditions
  - CONQUEST
  - Homecoming
  - Spirit Bags
- Student organization awards
- Center for Student Involvement
  - USCLEAD
  - Peer Leadership Consultants
- Student Organizations
- Graduate and Professional Student Senate
- Program Board
- Undergraduate Student Government

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

Student organizations are a great way to get involved on campus. Belonging to a group that shares your interests can enrich your college experience. Academic interest groups, honor societies, sports clubs, religious organizations, groups with a focus on political or social issues, service organizations and clubs with primarily social purposes are among the official student organizations at USC. For an up-to-date list of organizations and contact information, visit the student organization Website at www.usc.edu/stuorgs or refer to “Student Organizations” on page 78.

Once you decide to join a particular student organization, you can call or email the president, go to their meetings or put a note in one of the organization mailboxes. Involvement fairs are held twice a year to give you the opportunity to meet student organization representatives and learn how to join a group.

In addition to student organizations, USC has a variety of other ways for you to be active. Students can get involved in student governance through the Undergraduate Student Government, Graduate and Professional Student Senate, University Residential Student Community and building governments. Program Board is a good opportunity for students who like to program events or are interested in bringing educational, social and cultural events to campus. (For more information on student governance opportunities, see Student Governance on page 76.) USC also has an active greek community as well as cultural centers that both welcome and educate students about different cultures and ethnicities.

If you need help finding your niche, visit the Peer Leadership Consultants in TCC 330.

SCHEDULING OFFICE

(213) 740-6728
Ronald Tutor Campus Center 330
Email: scevents@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/scheduling

The Scheduling Office oversees scheduling of Bovard Auditorium, the Ronald Tutor Campus Center, Ground Zero Coffeehouse, most outdoor parks and plazas, as well as student advertising spaces.

BOVARD AUDITORIUM

(213) 740-4211
Email: bovprod@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/bovard

Bovard Auditorium is the largest lecture and performing space on the USC campus. It is one of the oldest and busiest performance venues in Southern California. Staffed with an all-student technical and house team, it serves as home for the President’s Distinguished Lecture and Performance Series, the Thornton Symphony, USC Spectrum Performing Arts Series, Visions and Voices events and large-scale student-sponsored events.

For reservations, contact the Bovard production managers at bovprod@usc.edu.

Arts at USC

Los Angeles is a dynamic center for the creative arts. This excitement is reflected at USC through diverse opportunities for involvement in the arts as a participant or observer.

USC FISHER MUSEUM OF ART

(213) 740-4561
Harris Hall
fisher.usc.edu

In 1937, USC accepted a gift from Elizabeth Holmes Fisher, the first woman to serve on the USC Board of Trustees, to construct the Elizabeth Holmes Fisher Gallery. Dedicated on November 14, 1939, it was renamed the USC Fisher Museum of Art in 2008. In addition, Mrs. Fisher, between 1939 and 1951, donated a total of 74 paintings, drawings, and sculptures by European and American artists.

The Fisher Museum also maintains a collection of some 1,800 individual works of art in a wide range of media, mostly painting, from old master works by Dutch, Flemish, British, French and Italian painters to contemporary Latin American and Mexican art. Fisher Museum is thrilled to collaborate with the Ronald Tutor Campus Center through the long-term loan of works of art from the permanent collection so that they may be viewed and enjoyed by thousands of our students and visitors to campus throughout the year.

The Fisher Museum of Art is also home to the USC International Museum Institute, or IMI. Created in 2006, IMI is a think tank for museum professionals, offering a wide variety of workshops and lectures broadening the discussion of museums, their impact on society and their future.
Accredited by the American Association of Museums (AAM), the USC Fisher Museum of Art is an institution of intellectual inquiry and aesthetic enjoyment not only for USC, but also for the local community and the greater Los Angeles area. During each exhibition, the museum offers a number of cultural activities to enhance the experience of the current show. Some program series include:

- Yoga with Fisher@USC: yoga instructors use the paintings on display for inspiration and meditation.
- Concerts with Fisher@USC: musical events utilizing the museum’s ideal acoustic space.
- Films with Fisher@USC: regular film screenings in the galleries.
- Families with Fisher@USC: community events held for families.

Admission to the museum and related events and programs is free. Group tours are also available by appointment. Please visit Fisher’s Website and the USC Arts and Events Calendar for information on current exhibitions and events. The Fisher Museum is open Tuesdays through Fridays, 12 p.m. - 5 p.m., and Saturdays 12 p.m. - 4 p.m. It is closed on university holidays and during the summer.

HELEN LINDHURST ARCHITECTURE GALLERY
(213) 740-2723
Watt Hall
www.usc.edu/about/campus/venues/lindhurst.html

The USC Helen Lindhurst Architecture Gallery features the work of renowned architects and faculty members, students and alumni of the USC School of Architecture. The gallery hosts juried exhibits of architectural works, from the classic to the futuristic, with drawings, photographs, models and three-dimensional installations that blur the line between architecture and art. Recent shows have featured such leading architects as Renzo Piano, Santiago Calatrava, Álvaro Siza, Carlos Diniz and Herman Hertzberger.

HELEN LINDHURST FINE ARTS GALLERY
(213) 740-2787
Watt Hall 104
roski.usc.edu/lindhurst

The Helen Lindhurst Fine Arts Gallery offers the best in traditional and experimental arts. Weekly exhibits of artwork by fine arts students, faculty and guest artists span all media from sculpture and painting to graphic design and digital media.

CINEMATIC ARTS
Eileen Norris Cinematheque
Theatre Complex
cinema.usc.edu

Various divisions within the School of Cinematic Arts conduct special seminars and screenings featuring distinguished artists and scholars from film, television, and interactive media. Recent events open to all audiences included a major James Bond film retrospective, special screenings for classics like Akira Kurosawa’s Seven Samurai and John Huston’s African Queen, current films like the Academy Award-nominated The Secret of Kells, The Crazies, District 13: Ultimatum, Capitalism: A Love Story and many others. Recent guests included Judi Apatow, Ron Howard and Jason Reitman, as well as the cast and creators of Men of a Certain Age.

The Outside the Box film series is a weekly showcase for upcoming releases highlighting world cinema, documentary and independent film titles. The weekly screenings are on Wednesday nights and other select nights, as they arise, in the Cinematic Arts Complex, George Lucas Building. The screenings are free of charge and open to all USC students, faculty, staff and alumni.

Open screenings and displays of advanced student productions, including narrative, documentary, interactive, animated and experimental, will take place at various locations around campus. See cinema.usc.edu for details.

The Summer Program offers intensive film and video production, entertainment business, visual effects, computer graphics, gaming and screenwriting courses. For more information, visit cinema.usc.edu/summer or call (213) 740-3327.

MUSIC PERFORMANCES
(213) 740-2084 (concert information)
(213) 740-2167 (tickets)
www.usc.edu/music

The USC Thornton School of Music, which celebrated its 125th anniversary in 2009, presents more than 500 student and faculty performances throughout the year, both on and off campus. Ensembles present a variety of vocal and instrumental music in a broad range of musical styles.

The Thornton School presents a free weekly recital series, “Music at Noon,” on Wednesdays at the United University Church. The series showcases some of the school’s finest soloists and ensembles performing varied and interesting programs. The school also presents a free “Thornton Jazz Night” at Ground Zero, showcasing the school’s jazz studies program.

Thornton Center Stage, a weekly music magazine of performances from the Thornton School of Music, is broadcast Sundays at 8 p.m. on classical KUSC-FM (91.5). Hosted by KUSC radio personality Alan Chapman, each edition of Thornton Center Stage features the most

Sarah Patellos, Communication major, business minor, Marstons Mills, MA
Classical KUSC is licensed to the university with studios and offices downtown at 1149 S. Hill St., Suite H-100. It is a network of five stations that broadcast to most of Southern California: KUSC-FM (91.5) Los Angeles, KQSC-FM (88.7) Santa Barbara, KPSC-FM (88.5) Palm Springs, KDSC-FM (91.1) Thousand Oaks and KESC-FM (99.7) Morro Bay.

**USC SPECTRUM**

Dane Martens
(213) 740-2167
Student Union B-7
www.usc.edu/spectrum

USC Spectrum, a program of the Division of Student Affairs, presents an annual season of the finest in arts and entertainment by nationally and internationally known performers and speakers for the USC community and its Los Angeles neighbors.

Over the past 15 years, Spectrum has presented artists Yo-Yo Ma, Itzhak Perlman, Wayne Shorter, Rufus Wainwright, Andrew Bird and Esperanza Spalding as well as distinguished guests Deepak Chopra, Tom Brokaw, Ted Turner, Sherman Alexie, David Gergen and many more.

Visit www.usc.edu/spectrum for a list of current events and programs.

**STUDIO ARTS**

USC Roski School of Fine Arts
(213) 740-2787
Watt Hall 104
roski.usc.edu

The USC Roski School of Fine Arts offers a variety of art classes to students who are not fine arts majors. Day and evening courses are available in drawing and painting, printmaking, ceramics, sculpture, photography, design, digital photography and video. The school also sponsors free lecture series, held throughout the year, featuring nationally distinguished artists and art critics.

Two galleries – the Helen Lindhurst Fine Arts Gallery in Watt Hall and the Gayle and Ed Roski MFA Gallery on 30th and Flower Streets – host weekly art exhibitions. The galleries mainly feature the work of USC art students, but can also include the work of professional artists or students from USC Roski School of Fine Arts-sponsored art programs in local high schools and elementary schools.

**THEATRE**

(213) 821-2744 (information)
(213) 740-2167 (tickets)
theatre.usc.edu

The USC School of Theatre’s season of performances is enjoyed each year by students, faculty, staff, alumni and friends, as well as many Los Angeles theatre-goers. New and contemporary plays, innovative productions of classical works and a spring musical are featured each year.

School of Theatre performances are staged in five different venues ranging in size from 100 to 550 seats, including the Scene Dock Theatre, the Massman Theatre, the McClintock Theatre and the mainstage Bing Theatre. Student tickets are available at the USC Ticket Office in the Student Union building for the discounted price of $5 for mainstage productions and $6 for musicals.

Additional activities include special staged readings of plays written by Master of Fine Arts dramatic writing students.

**USC ARTS AND EVENTS CALENDAR**

Email: webca@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/calendar

The university’s online Arts and Events Calendar is the central source for listing cultural programming at USC. The calendar is searchable by keyword, by date or by type of event, and it can be accessed using RSS or Google Calendar. Anyone in the USC community may submit listings.

**Sports**

**INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS**

Heritage Hall
(213) 740-3843
www.usctrojans.com

Intercollegiate athletics have a long, successful tradition at USC. Trojan athletics have won 114 team national championships in a dozen men’s and women’s sports – from baseball to water polo. USC has won more national championships than all but two NCAA member institutions and is one of only three universities in intercollegiate athletics history to win five national championships in one year (1962-63 and 1976-77).

In 2010, USC added to its title count by capturing NCAA team crowns in men’s tennis in the spring and in men’s water polo in the fall.

USC has 21 Division I sports, including nine men’s teams and 12 women’s teams. The men’s teams include football, baseball, basketball, golf,
swimming and diving, tennis, track and field, volleyball and water polo. Women compete in basketball, cross country, golf, lacrosse, rowing, soccer, swimming and diving, tennis, track and field, volleyball, sand volleyball and water polo. Students interested in participating should visit the Athletic Department in Heritage Hall or call (213) 740-3843.

Traditionally, about 4,000 students make the trek to the San Francisco Bay Area the weekend of the away game with either Stanford or Cal. See the Daily Trojan for specific dates and times, for ticket distribution and other information, such as group charter flights and bus schedules, pertaining to the Bay Area weekender. Most students stay in San Francisco and attend a rally sponsored by Alumni Relations and Trojan Pride.

Men’s and women’s home basketball games and volleyball matches are played in the Galen Center, located across the street from campus, at the corner of Figueroa Street and Jefferson Boulevard. Seating for these games is generally assigned on a first-come, first-served basis.

Schedules for all men’s and women’s sports are available in Heritage Hall or online at www.usctrojans.com. Football season tickets for students can be purchased online at www.usctrojans.com. See page 51 for more information. Quantities may be limited. Entrance to all other men’s and women’s sporting events are free with a USC student identification card.

Trojan Spirit Code
The university has established a new policy to honor its championship football team by upholding the Trojan tradition of good sportsmanship. Alcohol is no longer permitted in sports stadiums. For more information, see the Trojan Spirit Code Policy on page 170.

RECREATIONAL SPORTS
Senior Director: Justine Gilman Director: Gabe Valenzuela Lyon University Center (213) 740-5127 Email: recsports@usc.edu www.usc.edu/recsports

To meet the diverse interests of the university community, Recreational Sports has developed a comprehensive sports package, including intramural sports, club sports, fitness, wellness and leisure classes and recreational facilities.

The mission of Recreational Sports is to provide quality recreational programs and services that enhance student, faculty and staff knowledge and opportunities for participation in activities that promote healthy lifestyles, positive human relations and leadership skills.

Recreational Sports is located in the Lyon University Center on the University Park campus. For access to the Lyon Center or the HSC Fitness Center located on the Health Sciences campus, all students must register for classes for the current semester and complete the online waiver at least 24 hours before using either facility. Membership is available to faculty, staff and alumni for a fee. All patrons must show a valid USC ID and guests must show a picture ID along with their membership card.

Intramural Sports
The Intramural Program is one of the most popular undergraduate and graduate student activities at USC with more than 9,900 participants.

Intramural leagues and tournaments include: All-University Sports Program (All-U); Women’s Intramural Sports Program (WISP); Coed Sports Program (COED); Inter-Fraternity Sports Program (IFSP); Inter-Sorority Sports Program (ISSP); and Housing and Residential Intramural Challenge Cup (HICcup). Flag football, softball, basketball, volleyball, dodgeball, kickball, floor hockey and soccer are some of the most popular sports leagues. In each, individuals and teams are categorized to provide equal competition whenever possible.

Club Sports
Teams are designed for the amateur athlete who enjoys fun, excitement and intercollegiate competition while improving skills in sports not administered by the Athletic Department. Over 2,000 undergraduate and graduate students participate in student-run USC club sports. Club sport teams provide leadership opportunities for students and are designed to encourage active participation from all members.

USC hosts over 58 club sports, including archery, chess, cricket, dance, dragon boat, equestrian, fencing, ice hockey, golf, lacrosse, marathon, men’s rowing (crew), polo (horse), rugby, triathlon, ski and snowboard, soccer, surfing, tennis, triathlon, ultimate Frisbee, volleyball, women’s softball and wrestling.

Fitness
Trojan Fitness features USC Workout (group exercise classes), massage therapy, personal trainers and private pilates. USC Workout (group exercise) are classes offered in a non-academic environment with experienced instructors. These popular classes include: abs/core, hip-hop aerobics, zumba, muscle conditioning, cardioboxing, SCycling (USC’s style of cardio cycling), yoga, mat pilates, turbo kickboxing (TKB), African dance, Latin cardio jam, water jogging and yoga bootie ballet.

Additional training and fitness opportunities involve personal trainers, massage therapy and individual pilates sessions with apparatus.

Martial Arts
Recreational Sports presents a variety of martial arts classes designed to introduce the USC community to a culturally diverse form of exercise, skill development and fitness. Forms offered may include Aikido, Karate, Kung Fu, Shinkendo, Taekwondo, Wu Shu, Nation and Dux Ninjitsu. Capoeira, one of the newest styles, is an Afro-Brazilian blend of martial arts, dance and culture.

BeFit. BeWell. Wellness Programs
Recreational Sports collaborates with a diverse group of individuals from various departments to develop workshops and seminars on topics such as fitness outreach programs, wellness, fiscal fitness, nutrition, safety, stress management and environmental sustainability (recycling) to provide the USC community opportunities to achieve a healthy lifestyle.

Workshops include: CPR, First Aid, Lifeguard Certification, Earthquake Preparedness, Smoking Cessation, Health and Nutrition, Take a Hike: Griffith Park Hike, Water Jogging, Stress Management Fair, Identity Theft (Money Management), Urban SCycling, Going Green 101, introductory sports classes, Travel Health, Camping 101 and Trojan Trekkers (walking program).

A GLIMPSE OF TROJAN HISTORY

The 1984 Olympics
“For a period of two weeks during the summer of 1984, world attention will be focused on the Summer Olympic Games in Los Angeles. USC will draw part of this attention as the site of an Olympic Village and of the McDonald’s Swim Stadium where swimming and diving events will be held. Construction on the campus has been ongoing for several years and is thus an inconvenience to which students have become accustomed.” – SCampus 1983-84
Sports

Club Sports Facts
- Over 58 teams.
- Run by students.
- Over 3,000 active members.
- USC Men’s Soccer, Men’s and Women’s Ultimate Frisbee and Women’s Lacrosse club teams participated in national championships in 2010 and 2011.
- USC Cricket competed in the National Cricket Championships in Florida.
- USC Cheer and Stunt won the Western National Championships.
- USC Chess Club won the USC Amateur West Regional Tournament.
- USC Tennis Club came in 3rd in the West Regionals, earning a bid to the National Championships.
- USC Marathon Club had over 80 runners complete the 2010 Los Angeles Marathon.
- Men’s ice hockey team played in Japan, China and Italy.

Lyon Center Pro Shop
Equipment Checkout and Locker Rental
A variety of items (such as racquets and yoga mats) are available for rental in the Lyon Center Pro Shop. Some sports equipment and fitness apparel are also available for purchase. Locker rentals and towel service (registration online at www.usc.edu/recsports) are available for semester and year rental. Day-use lockers are also available (bring your own lock). For additional information, call (213) 740-5127.

Outdoor Adventure Rental Service
The Outdoor Adventure Rental (OAR) program was developed to give USC students an opportunity to explore the outer limits of Southern California. Tents, sleeping bags, lanterns and more equipment for hiking, backpacking and camping is available to rent through the OAR program. Reservations are made on a first-come, first-served basis by OAR certified staff members.

Facility Scheduling
On the University Park campus, a number of facilities may be reserved for department or student organization competitions and picnics, including: Cromwell Field, Lyon University Center, indoor and outdoor swimming pools, PHED north and south gymnasias, tennis, racquetball and squash courts. For recreation facility reservations, complete the online form at www.usc.edu/recsports. For racquetball and squash court reservations, contact Recreational Sports at (213) 740-5127.

Employment Opportunities
Recreational Sports provides students with a variety of opportunities to work on campus and develop leadership skills in sports-related fields. College Work Study Program applicants are preferred. Jobs include student directors, facility managers, officials, marketing and promotions, aerobic (group exercise) instructors, lifeguards, scheduling, fitness instructors, guest services, office assistants, weight room attendants, youth sports instructors and more. Applications are available online at www.usc.edu/recsports or at the Lyon Center.

Special Programs
Recreational Sports offers a variety of special programs, including:
- National Youth Sports Program – Trojan KidSCamp (NYSP-TKC)
- Recreational Club Council (RCC)
- Aerobic instructor clinics
- Master’s Swimming Program
- Sports officials/referees clinics
- CPR and lifeguard certification
- Physical Education building indoor pool (Rec Swim)
- Wellness programs
- Spirit squads (Song Leaders, Spirit Leaders, Junior Song Girl Camp and Traveler)
- Recreational services (golf tournaments, tennis competitions, etc.)

FACILITIES
General William Lyon University Center
The 66,000-square-foot Lyon University Center, located on the University Park campus, provides the recreational space needed to accommodate extracurricular sports and fitness activities. This facility significantly affects the quality of campus life for the entire university community.

The Lyon University Center houses the Recreational Sports Office as well as racquetball and squash courts, a climbing wall, locker rooms, sauna and whirlpool, weight room equipped with a full line of weight-lifting equipment including free weights, a cardiovascular exercise room, group exercise fitness studio, Robinson Fitness Room (SCycling room), two multipurpose rooms, a club meeting room and gymnasium for intramural sports, open “drop in” recreation and special events. The Lyon Center also houses a newly converted cardiovascular and weight exercise area on the second floor, expanding the available area to nearly double the size of the original exercise room.

Locker and changing room facilities serve the center and the adjacent McDonalds Swim Stadium, which features a 25-yard by 25-yard diving pool and a 50-meter by 25-yard competition pool.

Health Sciences Campus Fitness Center
The new HSC Fitness Center is a highlight of the Health Sciences campus. Located in the 2001 Soto Street Building, the 10,000-square-foot HSC Fitness Center houses a variety of cardiovascular and fitness equipment, weights, two group exercise rooms, restrooms, showers and day-use-only lockers. Some equipment is available for check out. Adjacent to the fitness center, a lighted basketball court and multipurpose area (with amphitheatre) is available for drop-in, intramural programs and reservations. The HSC Fitness Center, opened in fall 2011, is one of the newest enhancements of campus life.

Student Governance
The Undergraduate Student Government (USG) and the Graduate and Professional Student Senate (GPSS) are recognized by the university administration as the official voices of the student body. These groups are representative student-elected bodies offering campus programs, a forum to deal with campus issues and an opportunity for students to become involved in the university community.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Advisor: Enrique Trujillo
Administrative Assistant: Jakita Morgan
(213) 740-5620
Ronald Tutor Campus Center 224
usg.usc.edu

The Undergraduate Student Government serves the undergraduate students at USC through advocacy, programming and funding. Recent projects include providing free shuttles to popular LA
attractions, extending Thanksgiving break and enhancing wireless Internet capabilities on and around campus.

Legislative Branch
The legislative branch consists of 12 elected senators who represent three constituencies: Greek, commuter and residential. The legislative body approves programming fee allocations and advocates on behalf of the student body.

Executive Branch
The executive branch of the Undergraduate Student Government is responsible for advocacy-related work and programming, the election and recruitment of individuals for the senate, public relations and the allocation of funds to student organizations.

Judicial Council
Made up of seven associate justices and one chief justice, this council serves as the judicial body of the Undergraduate Student Government. The council has the jurisdiction to rule on all USG constitutional and bylaw petitions.

PROGRAM BOARD
(213) 740-5656
Ronald Tutor Campus Center 224
uscprogramboard.com

Program Board is a student-run event programming organization on campus. It comprises five campus-wide committees and eight assemblies that serve as umbrella organizations to numerous member organizations. Each committee and assembly strives to program events that not only educate and entertain students, but also promote diversity and cultural awareness.

Campus-wide Events Committees
Concerts, performing arts, special events, speakers and Trojan Pride

Assemblies
Academic Culture Assembly; Asian Pacific American Student Assembly; Black Student Assembly; International Students’ Assembly; Latina/o Student Assembly; Political Student Assembly; Queer and Ally Student Assembly; and the Women’s Student Assembly

UNIVERSITY RESIDENTIAL STUDENT COMMUNITY (URSC)
Advisor: Viktor Kerney
(213) 740-6467
Student Union 200
www.ursctrojans.org

Elected representatives of residential student government serve as a voice for residential students in the university’s decision-making process. They also provide campus-wide programming to enhance the residential living environment. URSC is particularly adept at addressing concerns that affect students who live in university housing. URSC is also active on regional and national levels, and is considered one of the nation’s top residential student governments. URSC is advised by Viktor Kerney, assistant director for student development and leadership in the Office for Residential Education.

Building Governments
A representative student government exists in all the residential communities. These are affiliated with URSC and advised by Residential Education staff.

GREEK COUNCIL
Office of Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development
www.usc.edu/student-affairs/greeklife
(213) 740-2080
Student Union 200

USC has six student-run greek councils, each serving as a coordinating and oversight body for their respective constituencies. The councils are made up of representatives from each of the constituent chapters and new officers are elected yearly.

The six councils include the Asian Greek Council, Interfraternity Council, Multicultural Greek Council, National Pan-Hellenic Council, Professional Fraternity Council and the Panhellenic Council.

Each of these councils works to ensure the strength and growth of the chapters they represent. Additionally, the councils plan and implement programs and events designed to enhance the experience of all students, especially those who participate in fraternity and sorority life.
For more information, contact the Office for Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development at www.usc.edu/student-affairs/greeklife or (213) 740-2080.

RECREATION CLUB COUNCIL

USC Recreational Sports
(213) 740-5127
(213) 740-9739 (FAX)
Lyon University Center
www.usc.edu/recsports

The Recreation Club Council (RCC) is a collective organization of more than 58 club teams recognized by Recreational Sports and the Office of Campus Activities. The RCC is dedicated to serving the athletic needs of students, faculty and staff by offering sporting opportunities typically not available through existing academic, recreational, intramural and/or varsity programming.

The mission of the RCC is to allow the university community an opportunity to pursue sporting passions they brought to USC and to discover new ones. The primary focus is to provide stability, guidance, leadership and continuity to all new and returning clubs. In doing so, the RCC builds shared experiences and relationships with other members who have a similar excitement for sport.

With the RCC as the governing body of all club sport teams and recreational clubs, each club designates a club leader to represent the club at monthly RCC meetings. Some of the club sports include: badminton, climbing, cricket, ballroom dance, equestrian, fencing, golf, ice hockey, lacrosse, rugby, soccer, volleyball, table tennis, polo, racquetball, rowing, ski and snowboard, women’s fast pitch softball, surfing and tennis.

Club sports maintain membership during the fall and spring semesters only. Membership fees and application periods vary from club to club. Most club teams compete in the spring semester with the fall semester dedicated to strength training and conditioning. Many clubs maintain a portion of the membership for basic instruction and recreation (not competition) throughout the year. Fencing, chess, dance, golf, archery, badminton, tennis and racquetball are just a few of the clubs that welcome new members throughout the season.

A list of sport club teams is available online at www.usc.edu/recsports. For additional information, contact the Club Sport Office (recsports@usc.edu) or call (213) 740-5127.

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES

These committees are established to address issues that affect the entire university. The student governments recommend student representatives to these committees, which include academic policies and procedures, budget advisory, international education, student affairs, undergraduate curriculum, university convocations, graduate and professional studies and several others.

Besides providing channels to express and advocate student concerns, the student governance bodies provide an excellent opportunity for students to develop leadership skills and gain valuable experience.

Student Organizations

Campus Activities
(213) 740-5003
Ronald Tutor Campus Center 330
Email: stuacts@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/stuorgs

USC has more than 750 recognized student organizations. These organizations provide opportunities for students and other members of the university community to explore their academic, professional, political, social, recreational, artistic, cultural, spiritual and community service interests. In addition, student organizations provide a laboratory for the development of interpersonal, organizational and leadership skills in the members and officers. Such organizations exist to promote the educational mission of the university.

Campus Activities holds an Involvement Fair on Trousdale Parkway the first Wednesday of the fall and spring semesters. This fair allows students to gather information regarding many of the student organizations on campus, as well as services for students.

The following is a list of recognized student organizations for the 2010-2011 academic year. These organizations may or may not be recognized for the 2011-2012 academic year.

For more information on these organizations, please visit the student organization Website at www.usc.edu/stuorgs or contact the Office of Campus Activities. This site has the most current information about student organizations, including up-to-date contact information. Information on how to start an organization and other resources are also available.

2010-2011 RECOGNIZED STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Association of Art History Graduate Students

A Community Place
bfc.usc.edu/~aminl/taapabout.html
acommunityplace@gmail.com

Academic and Mobile Applications Developers Group

Academy of LDS Dentist Student Chapter, USC
uscamcp.org
uscaoflds@gmail.com
Advisor: David Garrett, dp@garett@sbcglobal.net

Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy
www.amcp.org

Accounting Society
sc.usc.edu/~account
aspresidentusc@gmail.com

Achieving Change Through Inspiring Values and Education
usactive@gmail.com

Active Minds
hyunyoun@usc.edu
Actuarial Association, USC
lindyshi@usc.edu

Aerial Robotics Team at USC
users.usc.edu
uscaerial@gmail.com

AeroDesign Team
aerodesign.usc.edu
usc.adt@gmail.com

Africa Health Initiative, USC
wusuhi.com
uscahi@gmail.com

African Americans In Health
aaih.usc@gmail.com

African-American Cinema Society
equipment.aacs@gmail.com

Agape Mandarin Christian Fellowship
www.church/ouragape
Advisor: Professor Ming-Deh Huang, huang@usc.edu
Facebook group: AMCF - Agape Mandarin Christian Fellowship

Agape on Campus
Religious Director: Kathleen McNamara, kmcnamara@agapelive.com

ALIVE (Always Living In View of the Environment)
scf.usc.edu/~alive
alive@usc.edu

All Nations Christian Fellowship
www.allnationsusc.org
Director: Larissa Marks, lmarks@usc.edu
Facebook group: All Nations USC

Ally Alliance
ALPFA
ariza@usc.edu

Alpha Delta Chi: A Sisterhood for Christ
scf.usc.edu/~adx/adx
Advisor: Don Ludwig, ludwig@usc.edu
Facebook group: Alpha Delta Chi

Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-Medical Honor Society
andusc.webs.com
acdusc@gmail.com

Alpha Epsilon Omega
alphaoephi@usc.edu

Alpha Gamma Alpha
usaga.com
usaga@yahoo.com

Alpha Gamma Omega: The Christ-Centered Fraternity
pi.ago.org
Advisor: Jonathan Chambers, jonschambers@gmail.com
Facebook group: Tuesday Nights @ AGO

Alpha Iota Pi
alphaiota@usc.edu

Alpha Kappa Psi – Business
deadline@usc.edu

Alpha Lambda Delta National Honor Society
scf.usc.edu/~ald/index.htm
ald@usc.edu

Alpha Omega Alpha, Gamma Chapter
ekckao@gmail.com

Alpha Omega Dental Fraternity
antiochians.org
greenr@usc.edu

Alpha Omega Epsilon
uscaoe.org
aoe@usc.edu

Alpha Phi Omega
apousc.com
apo@usc.edu

Alternative Spring Break Baltimore
sait.usc.edu/volunteer/get-involved.aspx
volctr@usc.edu

Alternative Spring Break Death Valley
sait.usc.edu/volunteer/get-involved.aspx
usc.deathvalley@gmail.com

Alternative Spring Break Guatemala
sait.usc.edu/volunteer/get-involved.aspx
uscgualatam@gmail.com

Alternative Spring Break Isla Mujeres
sait.usc.edu/volunteer/get-involved.aspx
islazash@gmail.com

Alternative Spring Break Navajo Nation
sait.usc.edu/volunteer/get-involved.aspx
volctr@usc.edu

Alternative Spring Break Orcas Island
sait.usc.edu/volunteer/get-involved.aspx

DannyBoy Naha-We’evalu,
Cinematic Arts, Critical Studies major,
San Francisco, CA
American Institute of Chemical Engineers, USC
scf.usc.edu/~aiche
aiche@usc.edu

American Medical Student Association, Keck School of Medicine Chapter
keckamsu@gmail.com

American Medical Women, USC
amwa.usc@gmail.com

American Pharmacy Student Alliance
www.uscapsa.org
uscapsa2010-11board@googlegroups.com

American Society of Civil Engineers, USC
uscacce.com
uscacce@usc.edu

American Society of Landscape Architects, USC Student Chapter

American Society for Quality, Student Branch
uscasq@usc.edu

American Society of Training and Development, USC Special Division
www.a tide.org
desaulni@usc.edu

Anastinced Vessels of Praise: Christian Praise Dance Ministry
Advisor: Viannda Hawkins, vhawkins@usc.edu

Ansar Service Partnership
uscasp@gmail.com
ansarsp@usc.edu
Director: Ali Mir, alimir@usc.edu

Archery Club, USC
uscarthery.com
uscarthery@gmail.com

Architecture Brigades, USC
uscarthecturebrigades.com
uscarthecturebrigades@gmail.com

Architecture Student Council

Armenian Christian Ministries
usc_avp@yahoo.com
Director: Father Vazken Movsesian, dervaz@sain.org

Armenian Law Students Association

Armenian Students’ Association
usasa.info
asa@usc.edu

Art History Student Association
college.usc.edu/arthis/programs/association.cfm
ahsa@usc.edu

Art Law Society
uscartlawsoiety@gmail.com

Art Smart, USC
artsmart@usc.edu

Ascend
Asian American Business Association
aaba@usc.edu

Asian American Christian Fellowship
Directors: Melanie Mar Chow, mchowaac@aol.com, and Bruce Chow

Asian American Tutorial Project
scf.usc.edu/~aapt
aapt@usc.edu

Asian Pacific American Law Students Association
useaplsa.com
president@useaplsa.com

Asian Pacific American Medical Student Association
sites.google.com/site/uscapamsa2010
keckapamsa@gmail.com

Asian Pacific Islander Caucus
scf.usc.edu/~apic
apic.chair1@gmail.com

Alternative Spring Break Salinas
sait.usc.edu/volunteer/get-involved.aspx
hermanle@usc.edu

Alternative Winter Break
sait.usc.edu/volunteer/get-involved.aspx
awb2010.belize@gmail.com

American Association of Women Dentists, USC
Chapter
aawd@usc.edu

American Baptist Ministries for International Students
Director: Aaron Glenn, aarong@usc.edu

American Choral Directors Association – USC Thornton Student Chapter

American Constitution Society for Law and Policy
acclaw.org
acs@lawmail.usc.edu

American Finance Association
marshall.campusgroups.com/finance
miba.afa.club@marshall.usc.edu

American Institute for Graphic Arts, USC
Chapter
aigausc@gmail.com

American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
scf.usc.edu/~aiaan
aiaan@usc.edu

American Institute of Chemical Engineers, USC
scf.usc.edu/~aiche
aiche@usc.edu

American Medical Student Association, Keck School of Medicine Chapter
keckamsu@gmail.com

American Medical Women, USC
amwa.usc@gmail.com

American Pharmacy Student Alliance
www.uscapsa.org
uscapsa2010-11board@googlegroups.com

American Society of Civil Engineers, USC
uscacce.com
uscacce@usc.edu

American Society of Landscape Architects, USC Student Chapter

American Society for Quality, Student Branch
uscaso@usc.edu

American Society of Training and Development, USC Special Division
www.a tide.org
desaulni@usc.edu

Anastinced Vessels of Praise: Christian Praise Dance Ministry
Advisor: Viannda Hawkins, vhawkins@usc.edu

Ansar Service Partnership
uscasp@gmail.com
ansarsp@usc.edu
Director: Ali Mir, alimir@usc.edu

Archery Club, USC
uscarthery.com
uscarthery@gmail.com

Architecture Brigades, USC
uscarthecturebrigades.com
uscarthecturebrigades@gmail.com

Architecture Student Council

Armenian Christian Ministries
usc_avp@yahoo.com
Director: Father Vazken Movsesian, dervaz@sain.org

Armenian Law Students Association

Armenian Students’ Association
usasa.info
asa@usc.edu

Art History Student Association
college.usc.edu/arthis/programs/association.cfm
ahsa@usc.edu

Art Law Society
uscartlawsoiety@gmail.com

Art Smart, USC
artsmart@usc.edu

Ascend
Asian American Business Association
aaba@usc.edu

Asian American Christian Fellowship
Directors: Melanie Mar Chow, mchowaac@aol.com, and Bruce Chow

Asian American Tutorial Project
scf.usc.edu/~aapt
aapt@usc.edu

Asian Pacific American Law Students Association
useaplsa.com
president@useaplsa.com

Asian Pacific American Medical Student Association
sites.google.com/site/uscapamsa2010
keckapamsa@gmail.com

Asian Pacific Islander Caucus
scf.usc.edu/~apic
apic.chair1@gmail.com

Alternative Spring Break Salinas
sait.usc.edu/volunteer/get-involved.aspx
hermanle@usc.edu

Alternative Winter Break
sait.usc.edu/volunteer/get-involved.aspx
awb2010.belize@gmail.com

American Association of Women Dentists, USC
Chapter
aawd@usc.edu

American Baptist Ministries for International Students
Director: Aaron Glenn, aarong@usc.edu

American Choral Directors Association – USC Thornton Student Chapter

American Constitution Society for Law and Policy
acclaw.org
acs@lawmail.usc.edu

American Finance Association
marshall.campusgroups.com/finance
miba.afa.club@marshall.usc.edu

American Institute for Graphic Arts, USC
Chapter
aigausc@gmail.com

American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
scf.usc.edu/~aiaan
aiaan@usc.edu

American Institute of Chemical Engineers, USC
scf.usc.edu/~aiche
aiche@usc.edu

American Medical Student Association, Keck School of Medicine Chapter
keckamsu@gmail.com

American Medical Women, USC
amwa.usc@gmail.com

American Pharmacy Student Alliance
www.uscapsa.org
uscapsa2010-11board@googlegroups.com

American Society of Civil Engineers, USC
uscacce.com
uscacce@usc.edu

American Society of Landscape Architects, USC Student Chapter

American Society for Quality, Student Branch
uscaso@usc.edu

American Society of Training and Development, USC Special Division
www.a tide.org
desaulni@usc.edu

Anastinced Vessels of Praise: Christian Praise Dance Ministry
Advisor: Viannda Hawkins, vhawkins@usc.edu

Ansar Service Partnership
uscasp@gmail.com
ansarsp@usc.edu
Director: Ali Mir, alimir@usc.edu

Archery Club, USC
uscarthery.com
uscarthery@gmail.com

Architecture Brigades, USC
uscarthecturebrigades.com
uscarthecturebrigades@gmail.com

Architecture Student Council

Armenian Christian Ministries
usc_avp@yahoo.com
Director: Father Vazken Movsesian, dervaz@sain.org

Armenian Law Students Association

Armenian Students’ Association
usasa.info
asa@usc.edu

Art History Student Association
college.usc.edu/arthis/programs/association.cfm
ahsa@usc.edu

Art Law Society
uscartlawsoiety@gmail.com

Art Smart, USC
artsmart@usc.edu

Ascend
Asian American Business Association
aaba@usc.edu

Asian American Christian Fellowship
Directors: Melanie Mar Chow, mchowaac@aol.com, and Bruce Chow

Asian American Tutorial Project
scf.usc.edu/~aapt
aapt@usc.edu

Asian Pacific American Law Students Association
useaplsa.com
president@useaplsa.com

Asian Pacific American Medical Student Association
sites.google.com/site/uscapamsa2010
keckapamsa@gmail.com

Asian Pacific Islander Caucus
scf.usc.edu/~apic
apic.chair1@gmail.com
Asian Pacific Islander Social Work Caucus, The
apisowk@usc.edu

Asian Pacific-Islander Student Outreach
sfc.usc.edu/~apso
apso1011@gmail.com

Asia-Pacific Student Entrepreneurship Society
asesusc@usc.edu

Asli Baat
aslibaat.usc@gmail.com

Associated General Contractors, USC
uscagc.com
admin@uscagc.com

Associated Students of Biomedical Engineering
cienciosteudiantes.usc.edu/~ashme
ashme@usc.edu

Associated Students of Planning and Development
sfc.usc.edu/~aspd
aspd@usc.edu

Associated Students of the School of Medicine
usc.assm@gmail.com

Associated Students of the School of Pharmacy
ussasp.com

Associated Trustee and Presidential Scholars
usc.edu/student-affairs/arp/scholars
atps@usc.edu

Association of Black Students in Policy, Planning, and Development, The
sfc.usc.edu/~abspd
abspd@usc.edu

Association of Computing Machinery
acm@usc.edu

Association of English Graduate Students, The
www.aegs.org
india@usc.edu

Association of Indonesian Students
usaisis.com
asis@usc.edu

Association of Integrated Marketing
sfc.usc.edu/~aom
aom@usc.edu

Association of Public Diplomacy Scholars
uscapds.org
apds@usc.edu

Athletes in Action
Director: Michael Sylvester, mbsasa07@t AOL.com
Facebook group: Athletes in Action

Athletes Pressing Beyond Expectation
uscapbe@gmail.com

Badminton Club, USC
sfc.usc.edu/~badminto
badminto@usc.edu

Baha’i Student Association
uscbahai@gmail.com
Director: Randolph Dobbs, rdobbs@labc.org
Facebook group: Baha’i Campus Association

Ballroom and Latin Dance
sfc.usc.edu/~ballroom
ballroom@usc.edu

Bamboo Offshoot
bambooffshoot@gmail.com
bamboo@usc.edu

Bellman Chinese Christian Bible Study
usc.chwla.org
Advisor: Mark Kennedy, mark.kennedy@marshall.usc.edu

Best Buddies, USC
www.bestbuddies.org
www.bestbuddiesonline.org
uscbestbuddies@gmail.com

Beyond Coal Campaign at USC
beyoncoldusc@gmail.com

Biology Graduate Student Association

Black Business Student Association, The
www.thebbsa/bbsa
bbsa@usc.edu

Black Entertainment and Theatrical Association
Facebook group: Black Entertainment and Theatrical Association
beta@usc.edu

Black Graduate Student Network

Black Graduation Committee
blackgrad@usc.edu

Black Law Students Association
sfc.usc.edu/~blsa
blsa@lawmail.usc.edu

Black Social Work Caucus

Blackstones Pre-Law Honor Society
chbsulliv@usc.edu

Book Club, USC
bookclub@usc.edu

Boxing Club, USC
uscboking@gmail.com

Bravo Mentoring Program

Brazilian Jiu-jitsu

Break On 2: Latin Fusion

Break Through Hip Hop
sfc.usc.edu/~bthiphop
bthiphop@usc.edu

Bridges International
www.bridgesinternational.com
The International Student Ministry of Campus Crusade for Christ
Director: Bob Britton, bobbritton@uscem.org

Brothers in Arms
chengcy@usc.edu

Buddhist Meditation Organization
eanomaker@mac.com
Director: Matthew Brensilver, brensily@usc.edu
Facebook group: USC Buddhist Meditation Organization

Question: I'm planning to start a student organization. What steps do I need to take to get it officially recognized?

Answer: In order for your organization to be recognized, you must fill out an application, submit a constitution and roster, have your advisor complete an advisor form, and attend a mandatory meeting. Religious organizations must schedule an interview and fill out an additional form from the Office of Religious Life. These forms, as well as more information on this process, are available online at www.usc.edu/stuorgs. The requirements are also outlined in Recognition of Student Organizations on page 161.
A GLIMPSE OF TROJAN HISTORY

Amazons
“Sisters of the Knights, the Amazons act as official hostesses to the university. These service women wear black shirts and sweaters, with a white helmet and shield emblem.”
– Students Handbook 1954-55

Cantonese Christian Campus Group
scf.usc.edu/~cscg
Advisor: Chi Mak, cmak@usc.edu

Capeoira, USC
Cardinal Gardens Building Government
Caribbean SC
caribsc@usc.edu
Catalyst Ministries
stephanie.e.grave@gmail.com
Director: Don Ludwig, ludwig@usc.edu

Business of Entertainment Association, The
marshall.usc.edu/clubs/bea
miba.bea.club@marshall.usc.edu

California Public Interest Research Group
calpirgstudents.org
calpirg@gmail.com

California Student Physicians for Healthcare Reform
csphe.com
csphevents@gmail.com

Calvary Campus Bible Study
calvarycampusbiblestudy.com
Advisor: Abraham de Alba,
cebh@integrity.com

Campus and Community United
campusandcommunity.wordpress.com
campusandcommunity@gmail.com

Campus Crusade for Christ
uscen.com
Director: Andy Manzo, andy.manzo@uscem.org

CampusSCommunity Outreach
Canterbury USC Episcopal Campus Ministry
usc.edu/org/canterbury
Directors: Reverend Glenn M. Libby, Ph.D.,
glibby@usc.edu, and Melaina C. Trotter,
mctrotte@usc.edu
Facebook: Episcopal Trojans

Catholic Graduate Student Association
chictrojan.org
info@chictrojan.org
Director: Anthony Heim, anthony@chictrojan.org

Catholic Student Association
chictrojan.org
info@chictrojan.org
Director: Father Lawrence Seyer,
frlawrence@chictrojan.org and Anthony Heim,
anthony@chictrojan.org
Facebook group: Catholic Center

Century Apartments Building Government

Chabad Jewish Student Center
chabadusc.com
chabad@usc.edu
Directors: Rabbi Dov and Runya Wagner,
chabad@usc.edu, (213) 748-5884
Facebook group: Chabad@USC

Challenge for Charity, The
marshallc4c.com

Chamber Ballet Company, USC
uscchamberballet@gmail.com

Chamber Opera of USC
cousc.com

Chaotic 3 Hip-Hop Dance Team
chaotic3@usc.edu

Cheer, USC
usccheer.com
cheer@usc.edu

Chemistry Graduate Student Organization
chem.usc.edu/graduate/gradactivities.html
cbeier@usc.edu

Chess Club, USC
scf.usc.edu/~uscchess
trojanches@gmail.com

Chi Alpha
ym@socalag.org
Director: Eric Thomure,
erichomur@gmail.com

Chi Epsilon, USC
uscxe.com
mail@uscxe.com

Chicanos for Progressive Education
cpcdeusc@gmail.com

Chicanos/Latinos for Health Education
uscche@gmail.com

China Care, USC
uscchinacare@gmail.com

Chinese American Pharmacy Student Association
chapsa.president@gmail.com

Chinese American Student Association
uscusa.com
casa@usc.edu

Chinese Global Talent

Chinese Student Association

Chinese Students and Scholars Association
uscssa@usc.edu

Choose To Fight On
twitter.com/choosetofighton
chosetofight.usc@gmail.com

Christian Challenge
uschristianchallenge.com
Director: Neil Walker, neilw@usc.edu

Christian Legal Society
Advisor: Jane Chang, jchang@law.usc.edu

Christian Science Organization
Advisor: Diana Jaque, djaque@law.usc.edu

Christian Social Work Caucus
clafrica.com/net
uscswc@usc.edu
Advisor: Jim Burklo, burklo@usc.edu

Christian Students, USC
scf.usc.edu/~usccs
facebook.com/christianstudents
Advisor: Andrew Simpson, andrew.simpson@usc.edu

Christians United for Israel
uscufi@gmail.com

Cine Esta
uscinesta@gmail.com

Cinematic Arts Student Association
zeroforconduct.org
zdc-l@usc.edu

Circle K International
scf.usc.edu/~circlek
circlek@usc.edu

Classics Graduate Student Organization

Climbing Club, USC
scf.usc.edu/~climb
climb@usc.edu

Clinical Social Work Caucus
clinicalcaucus.wordpress.com
clinicalcaucus@gmail.com

Clio
clio.usc.blogspot.com
clio@usc.com

Club Baseball
uscclubbaseball@yahoo.com
Club Cross Country Team, USC
sf.usc.edu/~xcountry
xcountry@usc.edu

Club Racquetball, USC
uscclubbracquetball@gmail.com

College Democrats, USC
uscdemocrats.org
dems@usc.edu

Colleges Against Cancer
cacatusc@gmail.com

Comic Book Club, The USC
usccomicbookclub@gmail.com
Facebook group: USC Comic Book Club

Colloquium for the Study of Race, Class, and Freedom Struggles, The USC

Commedus Interruptus
commedus.com
zane.fried@gmail.com

Community Health Involvement Project, USC
chipcommunity.org
uschip@gmail.com

Community Outreach through Distribution of the Arts
coda@usc.edu

Construction Management Association of America, USC
usccmaa@gmail.com

Coptic Orthodox Christian Club at USC
lacoptic.org
uscoptic@usc.edu
Advisor: Father James Soliman, frjamessoliman@lacoptic.org

Cornerstone SEED Christian Fellowship
usseed@gmail.com
Director: Patrick Kim, parkim@gmail.com

Craft Crazy

Creating Just Communities
creatingjustcommunities@gmail.com

Critical Legal Studies Association (CLSA)

Cycling Team, USC
sf.usc.edu/~cycling
spendlet@usc.edu

DAMAS, USC
uscdamas@gmail.com

Dance Club, USC
sf.usc.edu/~dancese
dansce@usc.edu

Dance Included
sf.usc.edu/~danceinc
danceincluded@gmail.com

Dance Marathon at USC
trojandm.org
usc.trojandm@gmail.com

Dean’s Hall Building Government

Delta Delta Sigma, Pre-Dental Honor Society
usc.ddss@gmail.com

Delta Kappa Alpha
www deltakappaphi.com
prez@deltakappaphi.com

Delta Omicron Zeta
doausc.org
doalphat@gmail.com

Delta Phi Kappa
usodelphi@gmail.com

Delta Sigma Pi
usdsigma.com

Dental Humanitarian Club
uscdhc@gmail.com

Dentist Anesthesiologist Club for Students, USC
uscdacs@gmail.com

Department of Pathology Graduate Student Network
dpgsn2010@gmail.com

Dermatology Interest Group
keckdig@gmail.com

Destino
Advisors: Jim Cunningham, jcunning@marshall.usc.edu and Trina Litwin, trina.litwin@usc.edu
Facebook group: Destino @ USC

Disciple USC
discipleusc.wordpress.com
discipleusc@gmail.com
Advisor: Art Henares, henares@usc.edu

Diversity Strategy Committee

Dormbikes: Practicum in Entrepreneurship

Dragon Boat, USC
sf.usc.edu/~sdb/home.html
usc.dragonboat@gmail.com

Drama Club, The

Drishtri Indian Classical Dance Team, USC
uscdritis@gmail.com

Earth Science Graduate Student Association

Earthly Creations
Facebook group: Earthly Creations
usc.earthlycreations@gmail.com

Economics Graduate Student Association
fahnl@usc.edu

Education Graduate Organization
sf.usc.edu/~egro
egro@usc.edu

Educational Doctorate Student Assembly
uscedsa.blogspot.com
uscedsa@gmail.com

Educators for Queer Alliance (EQuAI)
sites.google.com/site/uscequal
usc.equal@gmail.com
Ifeanyi Ume, Business Administration major, Carson, CA

Student Organizations

EERI-SCEC Student Chapter at USC
scf.usc.edu/~eeri
eeri@usc.edu

Emergency Medical Services of the University of Southern California
scf.usc.edu/~emse
cmse@usc.edu

Engineering World Health at USC
scf.usc.edu/~ewhealth
ewhuse@gmail.com

Entertainment Law Society, USC
jamie.hughes.2012@lawmail.usc.edu

Entrepreneur and Venture Management Association
marshall.usc.edu/club/evma
mba.evma.club@marshall.usc.edu

Entrepreneur Club, USC
usceclub.com
contactusceclub@gmail.com

Environment First

Epic Movement, The
uscepic.com
uscepic@gmail.com
Directors: Stephanie Wee, stephanie@usc.edu & Tony Wee, tony.wee@usc.edu

Equestrian Team, USC
scf.usc.edu/~equestrian/index_flash.html
equestrian@usc.edu

Eta Kappa Nu
scf.usc.edu/~hkn
hknu@usc.edu

European Student Association
euroclub@usc.edu

Expanding Horizons with Mentorship
FACE AIDS
fawards.org
usfaceaids@gmail.com

Falun Gong at USC
scf.usc.edu/~falun
falun@usc.edu
Advisor: Professor Peter Robertson, robertson@usc.edu

Family Medicine Interest Group
primarycare.usc.edu
keckfmig@gmail.com

Fashion Industry Association
finaus.com
fia@usc.edu

Federalist Society, The

Fellowship of Christian Physician Assistant Students
Advisor: Christopher Forest, cforest@usc.edu

Female Undergraduates Educating and Leading in Science
scf.usc.edu/~fueals
fuels.usc@gmail.com

Fencing, USC
scf.usc.edu/~fencing
fencing@usc.edu

Figure Skating Club, USC
uscfuskgskating.com
uscfigureskating@gmail.com

FISHBOWL
fishbowl@usc.edu

Fluor Tower Building Government groups.google.com/group/fluortowerbg
fluortowerbg@google.groups.com

Fly Girls, USC
uscflygirls@gmail.com

Food For Thought
uminusc.com
umin@usc.edu

Directors: Reverends Frank Wulf, fwulf@usc.edu, and Diane Kenney, kenney@usc.edu

Food Not Bombs USC
foodnotbomsusc@gmail.com

Forensic Social Work Caucus
uscsfwc@gmail.com

French Organization (Club), USC

Freshman Advocacy Board
sait.usc.edu/signature-programs/
freshman-advocacy-board-fab.aspx
uscfab@usc.edu

Futsal, USC
www.uscfutsal.com
futsal@usc.edu

Gamers Network, USC
tiny.cc/uscgamers
uscgamersnetwork1@gmail.com

Gamma Zeta Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
rza.usc@gmail.com

Genesis 9:13
Director: Frank Wulf, fwulf@usc.edu

German Club, USC
Facebook group: USC German Club

Global Business Brigades
gbb.usc@gmail.com

Global China Connection, USC Chapter
gcgglobal.org
usc@gcg.global.org

Global Executive Organization (GEO)
marshall.usc.edu/club/geo
mba.geo.club@marshall.usc.edu

Global Health Club, USC

Global Health Review
globalhealthreview.org
usc@globalhealthreview.org

Global Medical Brigades, USC
trojangmb@gmail.com

Global Water Brigades, USC

GlobeMed at USC
uscglobemed.wordpress.com
usc@globemed.org
Student Activities

Golden Key International Honour Society Chapter, The USC
goldenkey.org
shugarma@usc.edu

Good Shepherds Korean Christian Group
Advisor: Professor Eun Sok Kim,
eskim@usc.edu, and Pastor Seung Hak Kim

Government Law Organization
glo.usc.law@gmail.com

Grace on Campus
uscgracechurch.org
uscgoc@gmail.com
Advisors: Christopher Gee,
chris.gee7@gmail.com, and Carol Koprowski,
koprowsk@usc.edu

Graduate Architecture Student Association
Facebook group: USC Graduate Architecture Student Association

Graduate Asian Business Society
mba.gabs.club@marshall.usc.edu

Graduate Association for Early Modern Studies
sef.usc.edu/~gaems
gaems@usc.edu

Graduate Association for Pre-Modern Studies, USC

Graduate Association for Students in Psychology
gasp-@usc.edu

Graduate Association of Music Students
usc.edu/music
conniec@usc.edu

Graduate Association of Students in Physics
gasp@usc.edu

Graduate Christian Connection
uscredresources@gmail.com
Director: Neil Walker, neilw@usc.edu

Graduate Marketing Association

Graduate Policy and Administration Community
sef.usc.edu/~gpac
gpac@usc.edu

Graduate Students in Linguistics
gsl-l@usc.edu

Graduate Students of POIR, The
dornsife.usc.edu/poir/home
stradford@usc.edu

Graduate Students in Sociology
dasguptakushan@gmail.com

Graduate Women in Business
marshall.usc.edu/lub/gweb
mba.gwib.club@marshall.usc.edu

Graduate, Upperclass and Family Housing Building Government
sites.google.com/site/gmug
gruf.usc@gmail.com

Grodins Symposium Committee
grodins.usc.edu
grodins@usc.edu

Habitat for Humanity, USC
sef.usc.edu/~habitat
habitat@usc.edu

Hapa Student Community
hapasc.org
hapasc@gmail.com

Hawaii Club, USC
sef.usc.edu/~hawaii
uschawaiiclub@gmail.com

Health Care Business Club
uscheh.com
uscheh@gmail.com

Health Law and Bioethics Society
healthlawsoociety@lawmail.usc.edu

Health Promotion Students Association
sef.usc.edu/~hpsa
hpsa@usc.edu

Health Today
uschealthtoday@gmail.com

Healthy Choices, Healthy Lives
keck.healthychoices@gmail.com

Helennes, The USC
uschehelens.org
helens@usc.edu

Hellenic Association at USC

Hellions of Troy Women, The
uscultimate.org/hellions
hellionsultimate@gmail.com

Helping Overcome Project Expenses
jhun@usc.edu

Hermanas Unidas de USC
handeusc.ucrin.com
uscheau_cochair1@yahoo.com

Hillel Center for Jewish Life
uschehelf.org
president@uschehelf.org
Interim Director: Michael Jeser,
mjser@uschehelf.org, (213) 747-9135
Facebook group: USC Hillel

Hindu Student Organization
sef.usc.edu/~hso
hso@usc.edu
Directors: Swami Sarvadevananda,
sarvadeva@vedanta.org and Swami
Atmavidyananda, atmavidya@vedanta.org,
(323) 960-1737
Facebook group: USC Hindu Student Organization

Hispanic Linguistics Students Association
dornsife.usc.edu/ling/research/HL.cfm
hilisa@usc.edu

Hispanic Scholarship Fund Scholar Chapter
hsf.net

Hispanic Student Dental Association of USC
hsda@usc.edu

Hong Kong Student Association

Hunting Club, USC
uschturling@gmail.com

Icebreaker Multi-Culture and Language Study Club

Impact Movement, The
Director: Stephanie Wee, stephanie.wee@usc.edu
Student Organizations

Imports, Automotive Enthusiast Group at USC
importsusc.wordpress.com
importsusc@gmail.com

ImprovTu
improvtu@gmail.com

In Christ Alone Ministry
Directors: Thomas Leu, tleu@usc.edu, and Franklin Wu, franklinw@usc.edu
Facebook group: ICA

Indoor Skydiving Club, USC
uscskydivers@gmail.com

Information Systems Association
thsu.isa.com
uscis@usc.edu

Innovation Driven Entrepreneurial Association, USC
uscideas@gmail.com

Innovative Minds of Advertising
imausc.com
ima@usc.edu

Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers
scf.usc.edu/~ieee
ieee@usc.edu

Institute of Industrial Engineers
scf.usc.edu/~iie
iie@usc.edu

Integrative Medicine Club
integrativemedicineusc@gmail.com
Director: Jim Burklo, burklo@usc.edu

Intellectual Property and Technology Law Society, The
steven.papazian.2012@lawmail.usc.edu

Interaxon
usc.edu/interaxon
interaxn@usc

Interfaith Council
orl.usc.edu/interfaith/council
ifcouncil@usc.edu
Advisors: Dean Varun Soni, varun@usc.edu, and Associate Dean Jim Burklo, burklo@usc.edu, (213) 740-6110

Interfaith Peace Coalition, USC
Advisor: Susan Stouffer, stouffer@usc.edu, (213) 748-0209

Interfaith Peace Organization

Internal Medicine Interest Group
usckmeimig@gmail.com

Internal Medicine-Pediatrics Student Interest Group
kme-pmpig.wuebh.com
keckmedpeds@gmail.com

International Association of Business Communicators – USC Chapter
IABC@usc.edu

International Coalition of College Philanthropists of USC
collegephilanthropy.org

International Genetically Engineered Machine – USC
igem.usc@gmail.com

International Law and Relations Organization

International Medicine Student Interest Group
ssalisbu@usc.edu

International Relations Undergraduate Association, The
usc.intu@gmail.com

International Social Work Caucus
iswc@usc.edu

International Socialist Organization
socialistworker.org
lacticysos@yahoo.com

International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research – USC Student Chapter

International Student Christian Fellowship
Advisor: Thomas Mathew, tmathew@usc.edu

InterVarsity Trojan Christian Fellowship
ictcf.org
ivtcf@usc.edu
Directors: Steve Marks, stevemarks@gmail.com and Larissa Marks, lmarks@usc.edu
Facebook group: InterVarsity Trojan Christian Fellowship

IPPAM Graduate Students Association
spediappam@gmail.com

Iranian Graduate Students Association
scf.usc.edu/~igsa

Irish Culture Club: An Cumann Éireannach
irish.usc@gmail.com

It’s a Titular Ruse
deus@usc.edu

Jachdi Jawani
uscjachdijawani@gmail.com

Jade Poetry Studio
jpoetrystudio.com

Jain Student Association
Advisor: Niti Shah, niti.shah@marshall.usc.edu, (213) 740-8564
Facebook group: Jain Student Association

Japanese Student Association
scf.usc.edu/~uscjsa
uscjsa@usc.edu

Jesus into the Boat
Advisor: Carter Welford, welford@usc.edu

Jewish Alliance for GLBTs and Straights
usc.jag@gmail.com
Advisor: Vincent Vigil, vincencv@usc.edu, (213) 740-7619

Jewish Association of Marshall Students (JAMS)
mba.jams.club@marshall.usc.edu
Advisor: Janella Chiang, janella@marshall.usc.edu

Jewish Awareness Movement (JAM)
jam.comcampus.com
info@jam.comcampus.com
Director: Rabbi Moshe Zaret, rabbi@usc.edu, (323) 931-1468
Jewish Law Students Association
Advisor: Nomi Stolzenberg, (213) 740-2549

Jewish Medical Students Association
Advisor: Chaim Jacob, jacob@usc.edu

John Snow Public Health Society
publichealthsociety.usc@gmail.com

JStreetU

Kairos Society
kairossociety.com
usckairossociety@gmail.com

Karmic Law

Kazan Taiko
kazan.taiko@gmail.com

Keck Basketball Club
keckbasketballclub@gmail.com

Keck Class of 2013, USC

Keck Running Club, The
keckrunningclub@gmail.com

Keck Peer Support
keckps@gmail.com

Keck School of Medicine Class of 2011
keck2011@usc.edu

Keck School of Medicine Class of 2012
raveensyan@gmail.com

Keck Soccer Club
kecksoccerclub@gmail.com

Keck Student Christian Fellowship
keckscf@gmail.com
Advisor: Paul Holtom, holtom@usc.edu

Keck Student-Run Community Clinic (Former Screen Now and Prevent Program - SNAPP)
usf.usc.edu/~snapp
keck.communityclinic@gmail.com

Keck Students for Sustainability
keckstudentsforsustainability@gmail.com

Keck Surf Club, USC
bs.n.loy@gmail.com

Kendo Club
usfkendo@gmail.com

Khoir Practice
usckhoirpractice.com
usckpacappella@gmail.com

Kingdom Network Christian Association
Director: Alycone Moore, amoore@usc.edu, (213) 740-3379

KIVA@USC
kiva.usc@gmail.com

Korea Campus Crusade for Christ
kccla.com
uskecc@gmail.com
Advisor: Jason Cheung,
jlovesyousomuch@gmail.com

Korean American Campus Mission
usckcm.com
Advisor: Kelley Chung,
changkel@marshall.usc.edu
Facebook group: KCM

Korean American Pharmacy Student Association
sites.google.com/site/usckapsa

Korean Business Student Organization
kbso@usc.edu

Korean Dental Student Association
uscsd.kdsa@gmail.com

Korean InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
kivf.us
Advisor: Jane Kim, janekim@usc.edu

Korean Student Association
uscksa@gmail.com

Korean Traditional Percussion - Haneulsori
asyc13@hotmail.com

Korean-American Campus Mission
usckcm.com
kcm.usc@gmail.com

Korean-American Scientists and Engineers Association – Young Generation

KKSC (formerly KSCR)
kxsc.org

Ladies Striving for Unity
ladiesstrivingforunity@gmail.com

Lambda Kappa Sigma
usclks.org
usclks@gmail.com

Lambda Pi Eta

Latina/o Social Work Caucus
latinosw@usc.edu

Latin Association for Policy, Planning, and Development

Latino Business Student Association
lbbas@usc.edu

Latino Law Students Association
latinolawstudents.org
lbbas@lawmail.usc.edu

Latino Medical Student Association
usc.lmsa@gmail.com

Latino Transfer Club

Latino/a Graduate Student Association
Facebook group: Latino Graduate Student Association (USC)
lgsa@usc.edu

Latter-day Saint Student Association
lds.org/institutes
Director: Michael Stanley,
losangeleslds@ldschurch.org

Leadership and Organization Club
marshall.usc.edu/club/shrm
mba.loc.club@marshall.usc.edu

Lebanese Club, USC
lebanon@usc.edu

Liberty in North Korea (LINK)
usclink.com
linkusc@gmail.com

Life Christian Fellowship
lifechristianfellowship@usc.edu

Advisors: Pastor Daniel Im,
danielybim@yahoo.com, and Cynthia Dong,
cynthia@usc.edu

LDS Social Work Caucus
lsswc@usc.edu
Los Angeles Church of Christ at USC
centralcampus.blogspot.com
johnmark@usc.edu
Director: Marie Burke, mariebur@usc.edu
Facebook group: USC Campus Ministry LACC

Los Angeles Community Impact
usclaci.org
laci@usc.edu

Los Angeles Public Interest Law Journal
lapilj.org
lapilj@gmail.com

Loving-heart Society
loving.heart.society@gmail.com

Lucy Hobbs Taylor Society
chelseadinner@gmail.com

Lutheran Campus Ministry
scf.usc.edu/~lutheran
lutheran@usc.edu
Director: Reverend Dan Gibson, pdg.w.gibson@usc.edu
Facebook group: Lutherans at USC

M.E.Ch.A. de USC
scf.usc.edu/~meca
mecaduscs@gmail.com

M.T.O. Sufi Association
sufiasociation.org
sufism@usc.edu

Makers of Entertaining Games Association, The
megauc.com

Malaysian Student Association
charmaig@usc.edu

Marathon Team, The USC
scf.usc.edu/~marathon
marathon@usc.edu

Marketing 406

Marks Tower

Marriage and Family Therapy Student Organization
uscmtfs@msn.com

Marshall Business Law Association, The
marshallbusinesslawassociation@hotmail.com

Marshall Business Student Government
usbmg.org
uscmbsg@gmail.com

Marshall Case Team
marshallcaseteam@gmail.com

Marshall Eatz
Facebook group: Marshall Eatz
mba.eatz.club@marshall.usc.edu

Marshall Golf Club
marshall.usc.edu/club/golf
mba.golf.club@marshall.usc.edu

Marshall Graduate Real Estate Association
marshall.usc.edu/club/grea
mba.grea.club@marshall.usc.edu

Marshall Hospitality and Gaming Club

Marshall Management Consulting Club
mba.mmcc.club@marshall.usc.edu

Marshall Net Impact
marshallnetimpact.com
usc.marshall.net.impact@gmail.com

Marshall Operations Management Club
www.marshall.usc.edu/club/omc
mba.omc.club@marshall.usc.edu

Marshall Outreach and Volunteer Entrepreneurs
marshallcommunityservice.com
move@usc.edu

Marshall Partners
spencer.cooke.2011@marshall.usc.edu

Marshall Retail Association
marshall.usc.edu/club/mra
mba.mra.club@marshall.usc.edu

Marshall Soccer Club, The
mba.msc.club@marshall.usc.edu

Marshall Sports Business Organization
marshall.usc.edu/club/msbo

Marshall Strategy Group
marshall.usc.edu/club/msg
mba.msg.club@marshall.usc.edu

Marshall Student Ambassadors
marshall.usc.edu/undergraduateprogram/admissions/student-ambassadors.htm
uscmsa@usc.edu

Marshall Student Executive Committee
mba.ccc@marshall.usc.edu

Marshall Wine Club
mba.wine.club@marshall.usc.edu

Marshall Women’s Leadership Board
scf.usc.edu/~mbwb
mbwb@usc.edu

Marshall Youth Outreach
jonathan.kay.2011@marshall.usc.edu

MarshallWear
marshallwear.com
marshallwear@marshall.usc.edu

Master’s in Professional Writing Program, The
dornsife.usc.edu/impw/home
mpw@usc.college.edu

Master of Public Health Student Association
mph.usc.edu/mphsa
mphhsa@usc.edu

Mathematics Graduate Student Association
bcf.usc.edu/~mgsa
mgsa@usc.edu

Medical Business Association
mbakeck@gmail.com

Medical Chinese Program
uscmedchinese@gmail.com
Medical Gay and Lesbian Organization
medglo@usc.edu

Medical Students for Choice – USC Keck School of Medicine
keck.msfkc@gmail.com

Men Care, USC
suit.usc.edu/mencare

Mens Club Soccer, USC
scf.usc.edu/~scsoccer

Mens Club Volleyball, USC
scf.usc.edu/~uscvball

Men’s Club Waterpolo, USC
uscmex@gmail.com

Men’s Crew, USC
trojancrew.com

Men’s Ultimate, USC
uscmtr.com

Men in Social Work Caucus
mensowk@gmail.com

Men’s Ice Hockey
uscmhockey.com

Men’s Lacrosse
usclax@usc.edu

Merry Men, The
uscmerrymen@gmail.com

Microfinance Brigades, USC
globalbrigades.wikidot.com

Middle East Studies Student Association, USC’s
uscmessa@gmail.com

Middle Eastern South Asian Law Association
mesala@lawmail.usc.edu

Military Social Work Interest Group (Former USSWIG)
Facebook group: Military Social Work Interest Group (MwSWIG)
milswig@gmail.com

Minority Engineering Graduate Association
humec@usc.edu

Minority Health Conference 2010

Minty Fresh
efoley@usc.edu

Model United Nations of Southern California

Molecular and Computational Biology Graduate Student Association
usc.mcbgsa@gmail.com

Moneythink
moneythink.org
moneythinkusc@gmail.com

Mortar Board
scf.usc.edu/~mbld
mbld@usc.edu

Mosaic Trojan Network: A Christian Community of Faith Hope and Love
mosaic@usc.edu
collegemosaic.org/campus/#usc

Music Industry Connection
musicindustryconnection.weeb.com

Musical Theatre Repertory at the University of Southern California
uscmtr.com

Muslim Health Students Association
mhsausc@gmail.com

Advisor: Jo Marie Reilly, jmareilly@usc.edu

Muslim Student Union
uscmuslims.com

Muslims@usc.edu

Director: Ali Mir, alimir@usc.edu,
(310) 415-6747

Facebook group: USC Muslim Student Union

National Association of Black Accountants
nabausc@gmail.com

National Association of Peer College Advisors
aaronwsm@usc.edu

National Organization for Business and Engineering
mushnational.org
uscnobe@gmail.com

National Residence Hall Honorary
scf.usc.edu/~nrhnh

National Society of Black Engineers
uscmnsbe@usc.edu

Naval ROTC, USC

uscmtr@gmail.com

Navigators, The
uscnavs@gmail.com

Director: Steven Crawford,
steven@edgecorps.org

Neon Tommy
neontommy.com
everyone@neontommy.com

Net Impact Undergraduate
uscnimpact@gmail.com

Neuroscience Graduate Forum
uscnetimpact@gmail.com

New/North Building Government

Nikkei Association, USC
uscnikkei@gmail.com

Ninjitsu Club

Norman Topping Community Service Club, The
uscmtr.com

ntsaf@usc.edu

Nu Rho Psi
uscmtr@gmail.com

nuhopsi@usc.edu

A Glimpse of Trojan History

Night Life

“The Nightclub Trojan is a student-run nightclub featuring the best of rock and roll and comedy. Located in the Commons Restaurant, the Nightclub is open every Wednesday. Past performers have included Josie Cotton and the Plimsouls.

“The Nightclub Trojan provides students with a place to go on campus to have a good time during their busy week. The Nightclub has a full bar serving wine, beer, and mixed drinks to people age 21 and older. Pizza, French fries, and assorted snacks are also offered.”

– SCampus 1983-84
Student Organizations

OB/GYN SIG
obgyn.sig.ksom@gmail.com

Objectivist Club, The USC

Occupational Therapy and Science Council of the Department of Occupational Science and Therapy
ot.usc.edu/academics/student-organizations/otsc
otsc.usc@gmail.com

Objectivist Club, The USC

OUTLaw
outlaw@lawmail.usc.edu

Overflow A Cappella
overflow.usc@gmail.com

Pagans and Wiccans at USC
sfg.usc.edu/-pawusc
Advisor: Jaclyn Kalkhurst, jaclyn.kalkhurst@gmail.com
Facebook group: PAW

Pakistani Student Association
uscpsa@gmail.com

Pakistani Students Jirga
uscjirga@gmail.com

Paláver Magazine
uscpalaver@gmail.com

Pardee Tower Building Government

Parkside Arts and Humanities Residential College, Residential College Government
sites.google.com/site/pahrcrcgsite
pahrc.rcg.2010@gmail.com

Parkside International Residential College Government
parksideirc.webs.com

Partnership for an Equitable Los Angeles

Part-Time Social Work Caucus
uscmswswe@gmail.com

PASA Network
sfc.usc.edu/-pasanet
pasanetwork@gmail.com

PAWS, USC
uscpaws.webs.com
uscaai@gmail.com

Pediatric Dentistry Study Club

Pediatrics Student Interest Group
uscpsedsg@gmail.com

Pedo Study Club
odion@usc.edu

Peer of American Studies and Ethnicity Organization

Pegasus
jdlm@gmail.com

Periodontal Study Club
uscsdperio@gmail.com

Pharmacy Graduate Alliance
pharmacy.usc.edu/gga

Ph.D. Electrical Engineering

Ph.D. Electrical Engineering

Phi Alpha Delta

Phi Alpha Theta, XI Chapter
patusc@gmail.com

Phi Delta Phi: International Legal Fraternity
phideltaphi.org
usclawpdp@gmail.com

Phi Lambda Sigma
sites.google.com/site/uscpilambdalsigma

Phi Sigma Biological Honors Society
uscsigbiol.usc.edu

Phi Sigma Theta National Honor Society
phisigmatheta.org
psthscs@usc.edu

Philosophy Club, USC
uscpoliticalclub@gmail.com
Facebook group: University of Southern California Philosophy Club

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Student Interest Group
pmtr.sig@gmail.com

Physical Therapy Multicultural Leadership Alliance

Physical Therapy Student Association
lamrtran@usc.edu

Physician Assistant Program, USC

Pi Sigma Alpha
apsanet.org/-paa
cwang@usc.edu

Pi Tau Sigma
pi-tausigmausc@gmail.com

Pi Theta Epsilon
ot.usc.edu/academics/student-organizations/pt-theta-episilon
usctpe@gmail.com

Pi Sigma Alpha
api-sigma.org/-paa
cwang@usc.edu

Ping Pong Posse
pppposse.com
bgail@usc.edu

Play Just Like You
info@playjustlikeyou.com

Poetry Club, The
trojan-poets-society@googlegroups.com

Political Science Undergraduate Association

Polo, USC
uscpolo.com
uscpolo@gmail.com

Omicron Delta Epsilon
ods.usc@gmail.com

Online Industries Association
onlineindustries.usc@gmail.com

Operation Smile

Oral Surgery Selective/Study Club
dianalyu@gmail.com

Orange County Caucus
nguzman@usc.edu

Orthodontic Study Club
vrontiki@usc.edu

Pharmaceutical Students

Phi Alpha Delta

Phi Alpha Theta, XI Chapter
patusc@gmail.com

Phi Delta Phi: International Legal Fraternity
phideltaphi.org
usclawpdp@gmail.com

Phi Lambda Sigma
sites.google.com/site/uscpilambdalsigma

Phi Sigma Biological Honors Society
uscsigbiol.usc.edu

Phi Sigma Theta National Honor Society
phisigmatheta.org
psthscs@usc.edu

Philosophy Club, USC
uscpoliticalclub@gmail.com
Facebook group: University of Southern California Philosophy Club

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Student Interest Group
pmtr.sig@gmail.com

Physical Therapy Multicultural Leadership Alliance

Physical Therapy Student Association
lamrtran@usc.edu

Physician Assistant Program, USC

Pi Sigma Alpha
apsanet.org/-paa
cwang@usc.edu

Pi Tau Sigma
pi-tausigmausc@gmail.com

Pi Theta Epsilon
ot.usc.edu/academics/student-organizations/pt-theta-episilon
usctpe@gmail.com

Pi Sigma Alpha
api-sigma.org/-paa
cwang@usc.edu

Ping Pong Posse
pppposse.com
bgail@usc.edu

Play Just Like You
info@playjustlikeyou.com

Poetry Club, The
trojan-poets-society@googlegroups.com

Political Science Undergraduate Association

Polo, USC
uscpolo.com
uscpolo@gmail.com

Omicron Delta Epsilon
ods.usc@gmail.com

Online Industries Association
onlineindustries.usc@gmail.com

Operation Smile

Oral Surgery Selective/Study Club
dianalyu@gmail.com

Orange County Caucus
nguzman@usc.edu

Orthodontic Study Club
vrontiki@usc.edu

Pharmaceutical Students

Phi Alpha Delta

Phi Alpha Theta, XI Chapter
patusc@gmail.com

Phi Delta Phi: International Legal Fraternity
phideltaphi.org
usclawpdp@gmail.com

Phi Lambda Sigma
sites.google.com/site/uscpilambdalsigma

Phi Sigma Biological Honors Society
uscsigbiol.usc.edu

Phi Sigma Theta National Honor Society
phisigmatheta.org
psthscs@usc.edu

Philosophy Club, USC
uscpoliticalclub@gmail.com
Facebook group: University of Southern California Philosophy Club

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Student Interest Group
pmtr.sig@gmail.com

Physical Therapy Multicultural Leadership Alliance

Physical Therapy Student Association
lamrtran@usc.edu

Physician Assistant Program, USC

Pi Sigma Alpha
apsanet.org/-paa
cwang@usc.edu

Pi Tau Sigma
pi-tausigmausc@gmail.com

Pi Theta Epsilon
ot.usc.edu/academics/student-organizations/pt-theta-episilon
usctpe@gmail.com

Pi Sigma Alpha
api-sigma.org/-paa
cwang@usc.edu

Ping Pong Posse
pppposse.com
bgail@usc.edu

Play Just Like You
info@playjustlikeyou.com

Poetry Club, The
trojan-poets-society@googlegroups.com

Political Science Undergraduate Association

Polo, USC
uscpolo.com
uscpolo@gmail.com
Pose Magazine
pose.magazine.usc@gmail.com

Power of Praise Church (Former Praise Christian Mission)
uscpraise.org
Director: Pastor Seungho Synn, shsynn@usc.edu

Pre-Occupational Therapy Club
ot.usc.edu/academics/student-organizations/pre-o-ot-club
otclub@usc.edu

Pre-Optometry Society, USC
lesiersmall@gmail.com

Pre-Law Society
plsk.usc@gmail.com

Pre-Pharmacy Society, USC
uscpharm.usc.edu/prepharm
uscpharmacy@usc.edu

Pre-Veterinary Medical Association

Premedical Asian Pacific American Medical Student Association, USC
uscpmaa@gmail.com

Project: Malawi
kmcastelli@gmail.com

Psi Chi – Psychology Honor Society
uscph.usc.edu/~psych
psych@usc.edu

Psychiatry Interest Group
psychinterest@gmail.com

Psychology Club and Alumni Connection

Public Health Brigades, USC
uscpghb@gmail.com

Public Interest Law Foundation
uspilf.org
pil@usc.edu

Public Relations Student Society of America, USC
usprssa.org
prss@usc.edu

Quakers at USC
quaker.org
Advisor: Cynthia Waite, waite@usc.edu, (213) 740-6109

Quidditch, USC

Rainbow Alliance Social Work Caucus
uscweb.usc.edu/currentstudents/causewc/lightup_ social_work_caucus.html
stevenm@usc.edu

RAYSE – The Rise of African Youth Through Self-Empowerment
raysc@usc.edu

Reach Out And Read
Red Cross Club, USC
redcross@usc.edu

ReJoyce in Jesus Campus Fellowship
usjcf.org
usc_rjcf@hotmail.com
Director: Ira Dotson, idotson@usc.edu

Remedy through Music

Remnant Trojan Christian Club
ltc.usc.edu
midori81@me.com
Advisors: Stefani Chung and Pastor Minkyu Peter Song, minkyupsong@hotmail.com

Republic of Troy, The

Residential Outreach Council for Community

Resonance Interdisciplinary Journal
resonan@usc.edu

Reverse Osmosis A Cappella
uscreverseosmosis@gmail.com

Rho Chi, Theta Chapter
uscrhachi.com
uscrhchisociety@gmail.com

Rites of Sisterhood
ros@usc.edu

RLSJ Symposium
lawweb.usc.edu/graduates/lawjournals/rlwj/ symposiums.cfm
rlsj@lawmail.usc.edu

Robotics Society, USC
uscrs.org
uscrobotics@gmail.com

Roller Hockey, USC

Rookies In Pathology

Roski Student Connection
faadvs@usc.edu

Rossler PhD Student Organization

Rotaract, USC
rotaract.usc@gmail.com

Rugby Football Club, USC
usc.edu/rugby
imrobinson@usc.edu

Russian Club, The USC
pushav@usc.edu

Salerni Collegium
salerni@gmail.com

Saudi Students Association
saudi@usc.edu
Facebook group: Saudi Students Association (SSA)

Saved By Grace Gospel Choir
uscph.usc.edu/~gospel

Advisor: Lika Dozier,
mdozier@thornton.usc.edu

Valerie Gerard, J.D. candidate, Hillsborough, CA

Student Activities
SC for Alternative Transportation
scalternativetransportation@gmail.com

SC Homelessness Initiative
schinitiative@gmail.com

SC Outfitters
scoutfitters.org
scoutfitters@gmail.com

SC Racing
scf.usc.edu/~scracer
scracer@usc.edu

SC Students for Israel
scstudentsforisrael@gmail.com

SC Underwater Robotics
uscrs.org
scunderwaterrobotics@gmail.com

SCFX, USC’s Special Effects Organization
scfx@usc.edu

School Counselors of Tomorrow
scf.usc.edu/~scot/index.htm
scot@usc.edu

School of Cinematic Arts Student Ambassadors

School of Dentistry Alternative Spring Break, USC
uscsdasb@usc.edu

School of Dentistry Iranian Student Association, USC
uscdentistryisa.com
uscsdisa@usc.edu

School of Dentistry Student Research Group, USC
uscsdsrg@gmail.com

School of Medicine Graduate Student Association
sf.usc.edu/~smgsa
smgsa@usc.edu

School of Policy, Planning, and Development (SPPD) Review, USC
uscsppd@usc.edu

School of Social Work Student Organization
swstuorg@usc.edu

Scuba Club, USC
padiusc@gmail.com

SCuba Knights
scuba@usc.edu

Search, The
Advisor: Hossein Hashemi, hosseinh@usc.edu

Second Nature Improv
2nimprov.com

Secular Alliance, USC
secular@usc.edu

Seventh Day Adventist Chinese Student Community
seventhdayadventistchinese@usc.edu
Advisor: Carl Voigt, cvoigt@marshall.usc.edu

Seventh Day Adventist Student Community
seventhdayadventist@usc.edu

Sisters In Spirit
uscsis@gmail.com
Advisor: Viannda Hawkins, vhawkins@usc.edu
Facebook group: Sisters in Spirit

Ski and Snowboard Club, USC
uscsnowsports.org
uscsnowsports@gmail.com

Skull and Mortar Honorary Service Fraternity
sites.google.com/site/skullandmortar

Slanderous Tongues Theatre
slanderoustongues.com
slanderoustongues@gmail.com

SoCal VoCals, The USC
scvocals.com
scvocals@scvocals.com

Social Action Caucus

Society 53
alumni.usc.edu/groups/age/society53.html
society53@gmail.com

Question: My friends and I want to start a student organization. Is it possible to apply for funding through the university?

Answer: All recognized student organizations may apply for funding. Money is set aside specifically for student organizations and their programming needs. Campus Activities has information describing all of the various funding sources on campus for student organizations. For more information, contact the Undergraduate Student Government office at Tutor Campus Center 224 or the Peer Leadership Consultants in Tutor Campus Center 330. Information is also available online at www.usc.edu/stuorgs.
Student Activities

Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers, The
shpe@usc.edu

Society of Physics Students
spss.usc@gmail.com

Society of Trojan Archaeologists
starc@usc.edu

Society of Women Engineers
scf.usc.edu/~sweusc

Sociology Club, USC
soclubusc@gmail.com

Softball Club, The USC
uscsquash.com

Somerville Scholars
uscsongfest.com

Songfest
songfest@usc.edu

Songwriter

South Asian Business Association
mba.saba.club@marshall.usc.edu

South Asian Rural Student Aid
ruralstudentaid.org

South LA Christian Life
karios.1a
whumphrey1@gmail.com
Director: Greg Christman, gman_4JC@yahoo.com

Southern California Business Film Festival, The
scff.com

Southern California Indo-Americans
sciatrojans.com

Southern California Invitational Drill Meet
www.socaldrillmeet.net

Southern California Missionary Choir
sbksinger@yahoo.com

Spanish Undergraduate Student Association
susas.usc.edu

Spirits In Action
spiritsinactionorg@gmail.com

Spontaneous Combustion
spontaneouscombustionusc@gmail.com

Sports Law Society, USC
uscsportslawsociety@gmail.com

SPPD Doctoral Students

Squash, USC
uscsquash.com

St. George Society
noahbrauner@gmail.com

Street Dance Society
streetdancesociety@gmail.com

Street Law
weblaw.usc.edu/~why/students/orgs/structure.cfm

Street Voice, USC
uscsongfest.com

Student Activists for a Beloved Community
sabelovedcommunity@gmail.com

Student Bar Association
shlu@lawmail.usc.edu

Student Coalition for Asian Pacific Empowerment
uscscape.wordpress.com

Student ENT Interest Group (SENTIG)
kecksentig@gmail.com

Student Gerontology Association
uscsongfest.com

Student Health Council
uscsportslawsociety@gmail.com

Student Industry Association

Student Interest Group in Neurology/Neurosurgery
uscsportslawsociety@gmail.com

Student National Dental Association, USC
kaustin@usc.edu

Student National Medical Association
snma.usc@gmail.com

Student National Pharmaceutical Association
uscsnpha@yahoo.com

Student Ophthalmology Interest Group
soigusc@gmail.com

Student Organization for Lupus Awareness
usclupus@gmail.com

Student Physicians for Social Responsibility
keckstudentpsr@gmail.com

Student Professionalism and Ethics Club
specdental.org

Student Run Speaker Series in Mathematical Finance

Student Surgical Interest Group
uscsongfest.com

Scampus 2011-12
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Students for Environmental Enterprise
uscsife.com
sife@usc.edu

Students In Free Enterprise, USC Chapter
uscsife.com
sife@usc.edu

Students of Fine Arts Association
sofa.usc@gmail.com

Students of Higher Education Counseling
hec.usc@gmail.com

Students Taking Action in the Name of Diversity

Surf Club, USC
uscsurfteam@gmail.com

System and Software Engineering Student Organization, The
esse.usc.edu/col/SSESO
jasanche@usc.edu

Support For International Change
sic.usc@gmail.com

Tae Kwon Do, USC
usctkd.org
tkdclub@usc.edu

Taiwanese American Organization
usctaiwaneseamericanorg@gmail.com

Taiwanese Dental Student Association

Taiwanese Student Association

Taiwanese Dental Student Association
uscteach.wordpress.com

Taiwanese Student Association

Taiwanese American Organization
usctaiwaneseamericanorg@gmail.com

Taiwanese Dental Student Association

Taylor Beta Pi Engineering Honor Society
taylorbetapispuc.edu/tep

Tau Beta Pi Engineering Honor Society
taylorbetapispuc.edu/tep

Teach for America

Teach For America
teachforamerica.org

Teach for America
teachforamerica.org

Teach for Los Angeles

Teach for Los Angeles
teachforallcalifornia.com
teachforla@gmail.com

Teaching International Relations Program Student Association
dornsife.usc.edu/alis
tirp@usc.edu

Teaching International Relations Program Student Association
dornsife.usc.edu/alis
tirp@usc.edu

TEDxTrojans
tedxuscs@gmail.com

Tennis Club, USC
usctennisclub.com
tennisclub@usc.edu

Theatre Students Association
theatrestudentsassociation.com

tsa.rsvp@gmail.com

Tommy’s Kitchen
usctommyskitchen@aol.com

Tommies Kitchen
usctommyskitchen@aol.com

Transfer and Spring Admit Club

Traditional Chinese Dance, USC

Traditional Chinese Dance, USC

Triathlon, USC
usctriathlon.com
usctriathlon@yahoo.com

Trinity Church at USC Campus Ministry

Trinity Church at USC Campus Ministry

Trinity Church at USC Campus Ministry

TriSight Communications
trisight.org
tрисиghtcommunications@gmail.com

TriSight Communications
trisight.org
tрисиghtcommunications@gmail.com

Trojan Academy, USC

Trojan Academy, USC

Trojan Anglers Club

Trojan Anglers Club
trojananglersclub@yahoo.com

Trojan Anime Culture

Trojan Anime Culture
trojananimculture@gmail.com

Trojan Bible Study/CMDA

Trojan Bible Study/CMDA

Trojan Christian Faculty/Staff Fellowship

Trojan Christian Faculty/Staff Fellowship

Trojan Cricket Club
usccricket.com
cricket@usc.edu

Trojan Cricket Club
cricket@usc.edu

Trojan Entertainment Connection

Trojan Entertainment Connection

Trojan Golf Club, USC
uscgolfclub.com
scgolf@usc.edu

Trojan Health Network
trojanhealthnetwork@gmail.com

Trojan Health Network
trojanhealthnetwork@gmail.com

Trojan Hollywood Network
trojanhollywood@msn.com

Trojan Hollywood Network
trojanhollywood@msn.com

Trojan Investing Society

Trojan Investing Society

Trojan Judo Club
trojanjudoclub@gmail.com

Trojan Knights
trojanknights.org

Trojan Knights
trojanknights.org

Trojan Men, The

Trojan Men, The

Trojan Real Estate Association

Trojan Real Estate Association

Trojan TESOL Society

Trojan TESOL Society

Trojans for Environmental Awareness, Conservation, and a Healthy Planet
uscsustainability.wordpress.com

Trojans for Environmental Awareness, Conservation, and a Healthy Planet
uscsustainability.wordpress.com

Trojans for Equality
trojansforequality@gmail.com

Trojans for Equality
trojansforequality@gmail.com

Trojans for Israel

Trojans for Israel

Troy Camp, USC
troycamp.org
troycamp.org
troycamp.org

Troy Camp, USC

Troy Camp, USC
troycamp.org
troycamp.org

Troy Philippines
troypi.com

Troy Philippines
troypi.com

Troy Tones A Cappella
troytones.com
troytones@usc.edu

Troy Tones A Cappella
troytones.com
troytones@usc.edu

Turkish Student Association

Turkish Student Association

Uncensored Students of Comedy
uncensoredsc@gmail.com

Uncensored Students of Comedy
uncensoredsc@gmail.com

Undercurrent Zine, The
uscundercurrent.wordpress.com
uscundercurrent@gmail.com

Undercurrent Zine, The
uscundercurrent.wordpress.com
uscundercurrent@gmail.com
A Glimpse of Trojan History

Athena

“The Athena Literary Society is composed of young ladies of both college and academy. The object of the society is to give general literary and forensic training. Speeches, debates and such papers as [those that] keep the college young woman in touch with the busy outside world, comprise the largest part of its work.”

– USC Handbook 1901-02

Women’s Lacrosse, USC

Women’s Law Association

Women’s Rugby, USC

Women’s Theatre Organization

Women’s Water Polo Club, USC

World Is Just a Book Away, The

Worldwide Friends: A Friendship Group for USC Internationals

Wushu Nation

Xpressions Dance Company

Yell Leaders, USC
Visions and Voices Calendar of Events and visit the Website at www.usc.edu/visionsandvoices.

Visions and Voices: The USC Arts and Humanities Initiative
(213) 740-0483
Stoner Hall 203
www.usc.edu/visionsandvoices

Visions and Voices is an exciting initiative that offers a diverse array of events in the arts and humanities. Throughout the year, you will have the opportunity to attend theatrical productions, music and dance performances, conferences, lectures, film screenings and art exhibitions. In addition to events held on the University Park and Health Sciences campuses, events throughout the city will offer a variety of opportunities to experience Los Angeles’s dynamic cultural landscape.

But this is no ordinary event series. At every Visions and Voices program, students will be invited to dialogue and interact with artists, writers, professors and special guests. This interaction will provide a unique experience of the arts and humanities and will encourage students to actively explore USC’s core values, including freedom of expression, team spirit, appreciation of diversity, commitment to service, informed risk-taking, ethical conduct and the search for truth.

Volunteer and Service-Learning Opportunities

There are more than 260 community service programs administered by USC and affiliated institutions which serve more than 600,000 persons and provide volunteer opportunities for more than 22,000 USC students, faculty, staff, alumni and friends each year. Volunteers contribute more than 900,000 volunteer hours annually. Information about these community service programs and data about the USC neighborhoods is available online at communities.usc.edu.

The following programs are a sampling of the service programs which you can join. There are many other student organizations that offer community service opportunities. See the complete list of student organizations on page 78 for other possibilities. For additional information, refer to the USC Volunteer Center section on page 98.

A COMMUNITY PLACE

University Religious Center 103
Email: acommunityplace@gmail.com
ami@usc.com

A Community Place (ACP) is a student-run center that serves the homeless, working poor, seniors and children by providing healthy bag lunches, bus tokens for appointments and referrals to jobs, health centers, shelters and food or clothing distributors. ACP is open three times a week and is located in St. Mark’s Lutheran Church (3651 S. Vermont Ave.), across from USC Gate 5.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Email: apo@usc.edu
 apo.usc.com
Since its introduction to USC in 1934, Alpha Phi Omega (APO) has provided hundreds of USC students with an avenue for organizing service programs, immediate opportunities to lead within the organization, and events and activities to bring its members together. APO recently volunteered at the AIDS Walk, Habitat for Humanity, community enrichment, Senior Social and the Union Rescue Mission, among other projects. APO is a coed service fraternity open to all current students – greek or non-greek, undergraduate or graduate.

ASIAN AMERICAN TUTORIAL PROJECT
Student Union 410
Email: aatp@usc.edu
 www-scf.usc.edu/~aatp
The Asian American Tutorial Project is a volunteer tutorial and mentorship program that benefits children in lower socioeconomic environments. The organization is jointly run by USC, UCLA and Occidental College, and currently offers tutoring to first through sixth graders at Castelar Elementary School, located in the Chinatown area.

BEST BUDDIES
Email: bestbuds@usc.edu
 www.bestbuddies.org
Best Buddies is a non-profit international organization that strives to enhance the lives of people who have intellectual disabilities through one-to-one friendships and integrated employment. The USC chapter of Best Buddies is paired with students from Lanterman High School, and students make friendships that last a lifetime.

USC CIRCLE K
Email: circlek@usc.edu
 www-scf.usc.edu/~circlek
USC Circle K is a community service organization that aims to help various parts of the community by feeding the homeless, reading to kids and participating in beach clean-ups. As a branch of Kiwanis International, USC Circle K volunteers can participate at any of its service events that take place throughout Los Angeles county on a weekly basis.

USC HABITAT FOR HUMANITY, CAMPUS CHAPTER
Email: habitat@usc.edu
 www.habitat.org
USC Habitat for Humanity is an organized campus chapter of the international organization, which works to provide individual members and other student organizations with the opportunity to participate in this unique service opportunity. Although students may have little or no experience with construction, they are welcomed and trained to be active participants in various aspects of the home-building process.

HELENES
Email: helenes@usc.edu
 www.uschelenes.org
USC Helenes is an all-female service organization serving shelters and programs around Los Angeles. Members also serve as hostesses at USC events.

JOINT EDUCATIONAL PROJECT
Tammara Anderson
(213) 740-1837
JEP House
 www.usc.edu/jep
The Joint Educational Project (JEP) offers students a unique opportunity to combine academic course work with the experience found in the ethnically and culturally diverse community surrounding the university. Each year some 1,600 students from approximately 70 courses receive academic credit for their participation in JEP. An additional 400 students serve as non-credit volunteers and share their time and special talents in the project. As a JEP student, you can choose one of several assignments:

• In local schools, you can tutor and befriend children through the mentors program; aid teachers in the classroom as teacher assistants; help other school administrators; and lead mini-course lessons on subjects from earthquakes to health and nutrition.
• In health clinics, hospitals and the coroner’s office, you can work as a physician’s assistant, patient comforter or translator through the Trojan Health Volunteers Program.
• In other community sites, such as a shelter for battered women and children or a neighborhood tutorial center, students can offer help that enhances current educational arts and sports programs.

JEP assignments last from eight to 10 weeks during the semester and provide excellent career preparation, community service and personal growth opportunities for interested students. JEP houses an America Reads/America Counts program, coined USC Readers PLUS, which hires and places work-study students in five of the USC Family Schools. Readers and math mentors assist neighborhood children with reading and math between eight and 15 hours a week during the academic year and up to 40 hours a week during the summer months. Visit the JEP House at 801 W. 34th St., across from Taper Hall.
**Volunteer Opportunities**

**NATIONAL YOUTH SPORTS PROGRAM**

Justine Gilman  
(213) 740-5127  
Lyon University Center  
Email: recsports@usc.edu  
[www.usc.edu/recsports](http://www.usc.edu/recsports)

This program is sponsored by Recreational Sports. Now in its 44th year, the National Youth Sports Program (NYSP) continues to strive to meet the needs of USC community youth. The program provides summer experiences in sports instruction, fitness, nutrition, citizenship and sportsmanship for economically disadvantaged children ages 9 to 15 years.

Paid staff positions are available and the application process begins in early April. Applications and information for staff and participants are available (in both English and Spanish) at the Lyon Center or online at [www.usc.edu/recsports](http://www.usc.edu/recsports).

**PEER HEALTH EDUCATORS**

University Park Health Center  
Health Promotion and Prevention Services  
(213) 740-HPPS (4777)  
[www.usc.edu/hpps](http://www.usc.edu/hpps)

In late September to early October, Health Promotion and Prevention Services (HPPS) selects 15 to 25 students to volunteer as Peer Health Educators (PHEs). PHEs are trained in brief motivational interviewing and as peer opinion leaders. The PHEs staff the Resource Rooms in Student Health Center 206 and Tutor Campus Center 427, provide Anonymous OraQuick Rapid HIV Testing, and build wellness in their peer student communities. Applications are due on the last day of October. Those selected complete 32 hours of training and commit to volunteering two hours a week for one year.

If you are interested in becoming a PHE, contact HPPS at (213) 740-4777 for more information or to request an application.

**SPIRITS IN ACTION**

Email: spiritsinactionorg@gmail.com  
[www-scосновusc.edu/~spirits](http://www-scосновusc.edu/~spirits)

Spirits in Action brings more than 300 athletes with physical and mental disabilities to USC every spring to participate in a day of athletics and fun. The group visits a nearby school each semester to play games with disabled students.

**TROY CAMP**

Email: TroyCamp@usc.edu  
[www-scосновusc.edu/~troycamp](http://www-scосновusc.edu/~troycamp)

Troy Camp is a non-profit volunteer student organization responsible for developing an activities program for school children from the immediate community. It features a week at a wilderness camp at no cost to the children and is the official student philanthropy at USC.

**USC VOLUNTEER CENTER**

Director: Judi Biggs Garbuio  
(213) 740-7012  
Tutor Campus Center 425  
Email: volctr@usc.edu  
[www.usc.edu/volunteer](http://www.usc.edu/volunteer)

The USC Volunteer Center (UVC) supports community service efforts throughout the USC community. Each year, the UVC organizes monthly campus-wide community service days, as well as identifies volunteer opportunities for students, faculty and staff. The UVC also houses an extensive online database of more than 200 service agencies that provide volunteer opportunities to the USC family. Programs include Alternative Spring and Winter Breaks, CAST (Community Action Short-term Team) and monthly Friends and Neighbors Service Days. For more information about volunteer opportunities, visit the UVC Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

**Service Organizations**

There are numerous student service groups that provide assistance to the surrounding community as well as on campus. For information on these groups, refer to the description in this section or visit the UVC or Office of Campus Activities (Tutor Campus Center 330).

**Funding for Community Service**

If you are a member of a student group that would like to conduct a hands-on community service project, your group may apply for funding through the Undergraduate Student Government Philanthropy Fund. For more information, visit the Office of Campus Activities Website at [www.usc.edu/ca](http://www.usc.edu/ca).

**WOMEN AND YOUTH SUPPORTING EACH OTHER (WYSE)**

Executive Director: Ellen Streit  
Email: wyse@usc.edu

WYSE is a mentorship program that provides middle school girls at three local middle schools with the resources and support necessary to make informed decisions about their relationships, sexuality and futures, and to create community change. WYSE mentors facilitate group sessions as well as individually mentor middle school females at one of two local middle schools. WYSE is designed to educate young women and empower them to make healthy decisions on their own. In addition, the organization works to create a cohesive team of mentors that supports one another as they support their mentees.

**YOUTHS EXPLORING PASSION (Y.E.P!)**

Email: uscyep@usc.edu

The mission of Y.E.P! is to impact the lives of youths by helping them seek and find a passion specific to themselves and connect them to resources, facilities and mentors in order to help develop and nurture that passion.

By joining Y.E.P!, one becomes a coach who helps a pregnant teenager explore possible passions in her life. All the mentees are students at Thomas Riley High School, where all students are pregnant (average age is 16).